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Needless to say summer has been long in coming and
nature took its time in showing its beauty. We
eventually saw the woods covered with wild leek and
the sounds of the sandhill cranes nesting in our
wilderness preserve marsh. Water has been at an all
time high that covered sections of the yellow trail and
made its way to the floor of the observation deck. We
observed the boardwalk not only floating but sections were underwater.
With all that challenging weather our volunteers continued to improve our
preserve by maintaining trails, planting replacement trees, maintaining bird
houses, removing invasive plant species, and many other tasks. We were able
to accomplish these projects during our work weeks in late April and late
May. Hats off to all that gave their time, treasure and talent during those work
weeks.
Our Spring Board meeting was held on May 29. Following are some highlights
from that meeting:
• Ray reported that Liz Wood from Wisconsin Management Forest Law

stated that The Rushes needs to continue with the harvest of tress that
was scheduled for 2020 to improve the health of the forest.
• Plans continue for the building of the footbridge on the red trail near the
south field.
• Ray Osinski, Len Lapaz and Mike Besch agreed to renew their positions
for another three year term beginning January 1, 2020.
• Floorboards on the observation deck will be replaced during the October
volunteer work week.
• Diseased blue spruce trees were replace with white cedar, black hills
spruce and white pine trees from Ray Osinski's property.
• The next board meeting will be held during the October volunteer
workweek.
During our summer and fall season I will be conducting both birding/tree
identification and butterfly habitat interpretive hikes. This activity enhances the
exposure of our wilderness preserve by bringing owners and guests to an area
they may not have previously explored.
Please continue to remember the RWF with your donations. Our goal this year
is to raise $12,000. Thank you for all you do to make the Rushes Wilderness
Preserve a unique gift for all of our owners and guests.
See you on the trails.
Ray Osinski
President, RWF
(Photo by Carrol Fibich)
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Meet Mike Besch. . .
our newest board member

My wife Pam and I, along with our three children, first started coming to the Rushes in the
early 1980’s, when Pam’s folks bought in well before the Rec Center was built. We have
enjoyed coming in all seasons of the year, but especially during our two weeks in
January. Only now we are the grandparents and our 9 grandchildren take turns coming up.
Our home is in New Berlin, WI. I retired in 2012 as Vice President and Professor of History
at Concordia University, after 26 years as a university administrator and professor. I have a
BA, an MA and a PhD in History as well as an MBA in finance and accounting. Before I
began my academic career, I spent 21 years in the hardware business. So I have a
background in business, in education and in the building trades! I also spent 16 years with
the US Coast Guard Auxiliary, teaching, doing vessel inspections, and participating in
search and rescue operations out of Station Milwaukee.
I have been a volunteer with the Wilderness Foundation since I retired and have enjoyed working on the trails,
building new trails, removing rocks and roots, and whatever else has been required. I have always liked working
and being out-of-doors and hope to continue to be of service for many more years to come. We want to help
preserve the Rushes for future generations to enjoy as our family has.

Gift Giving Opportunities
Since 100% of our operational funds are generated by donors and not through annual maintenance fees, please
consider one or more of the following gift giving opportunities. Our goal for 2019 is to raise over $12,000.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rustic Aldo Leopold Bench ($750) w/3x5 stainless steel plaque w/name & message
Gazebo Plaque ($250) w/3x5 plaque w/name & message
Trail Map Guide Post ($450) w/3x3 plaque w/name & message- 2 Remaining
Observation Deck/Board Walk Project – Phase 2 - ($100 minimum donation)
Rustic Walking Bridge Project – Donations of any amount welcomed
Wood Duck & Blue Bird House Project ($75/house/year) - 10 houses each
Routine Trail Maintenance & Signage Project – Donations of any amount welcomed

If you wish to contribute to one or more of the above projects, simply send your check
(payable to "The Rushes Wilderness Foundation") to:
The Rushes Wilderness Foundation
3014 Rushes Road
Baileys Harbor, WI 54202
Please indicate the project of your choice on your check. If purchasing a plaque, include your brief message on a
3X5 card.
All donations to The Rushes Wilderness Foundation are tax deductible.

Annual Midwest Crane Count
On April 13, 2019, Ray & Carol Ann Osinski participated in the Annual Midwest Crane Count at the
Rushes Wilderness Preserve. It was a cool 37 degrees and snow was still on the ground. We were
able to observe 2 sandhill cranes and hear another 2 near the butterfly habitat prairie. As in past
years, there will likely by a pair of sandhills nesting in the wetlands near Unit #16. We will look
forward to seeing one or two chicks feeding with their parents at The Rushes. Each year the
Ridges Sanctuary coordinates the program for Door County under the leadership of Matt Peter,
Land Manager of The Ridges Sanctuary.
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April & May Work Weeks

Digging up and planting
replacement trees

Clearing
invasives
Rushes centurion?

Our Volunteers
Great job! Thank you

Turtle Crossing
Look who turned up at the end of a morning guided nature hike at The Rushes. She is a
snapping turtle and measures about 12 inches in diameter and she had just finished laying
her eggs near the shuffleboard court.
The female snapping turtle chooses a nesting site in an area of loose soil, sand, loam, or vegetation
debris, where she digs a nest 4 to 7 inches deep. She will lay 20 to 40 eggs about the size and
shape of a table tennis ball. Incubation takes from 75 to 95 days and hatchings emerge between August and
October. So if you are at The Rushes this fall, watch for baby turtles around the marshy pond.
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Our Fascinating ‘Mr. Frog’
aka ‘Froggie’–By Marion Hawley

It was early November 2018 when my husband and I started hearing what sounded like a frog singing
“Ribet-Ribet” in our house on the 2nd floor! We searched high and low but could not locate where the
almost daily singing came from. Ironically, the singing stopped December 14 just before our daughter and
son-in-law (both biologists) and grandchildren arrived for two weeks from Puerto Rico for the holidays.
Our daughter researches amphibians for a living. So, for sure we thought we would find him during their
visit. It did not happen!
On January 5th, two days after our family flew back to their home I went
upstairs and discovered a cute little frog hopping down the carpeted hall to a bedroom. There was NO
WAY I could toss this little frog out into our Wisconsin winter with minus 20 degrees temperatures and one foot of snow!
We placed Froggie in a large empty aquarium and gave him a small swimming pool, a little dirt garden, some green
plastic plants, sphagnum moss to hide in, and brown gravel to keep him comfortable. Humidity was provided with a spray
bottle.
Mr. Frog is an Eastern Grey Tree frog. These are the ones with the sticky looking feet that allow them to cling vertically on
the glass. His characteristics are arboreal (lives in trees); nocturnal; hyla versicolor (colored) and able to camouflage itself
(grey to green) according to its surroundings. He is acrobatic and often jumps around his home to catch his food.
We made many trips to the pet shop to purchase baby crickets and Asian beetles for Froggie's dinner. In the wild, Grey
Tree Frogs will also eat moths, ants and flies. Mr. Frog has a brilliant orange color on the back of his hind legs, which is
used to warn predators to not eat him.
Mr. Frog seemed very happy and comfortable in his winter “digs”. But, alas, when night temperatures warmed up we set
him free to leave his glass house and venture out to his natural home. After all --- smart little Froggie just camped out in
our house to escape a very cold and snowy Wisconsin winter. We wish our little houseguest a wonderful summer outside
with Mother Nature! Hear what Mr. Frog sounds like at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2kd5c4p8-0M

A Letter from The Rushes New Manager
Hello, my name is Linda Roberts and I am the new General Manager of The Rushes. I am so proud to
be able to come and work at such a beautiful place every day. We have a little hidden gem here in
Door County that includes beach frontage on Kangaroo Lake and the 100 acres of natural beauty that
the Wilderness Foundation diligently maintains and improves for everyone to use the 5 miles of trails. I
am someone that enjoys the beauty and nature of Door County and have been visiting this area since I
was a child. I have enjoyed boat rides, scenic walks through our state parks, the bountiful cherry
orchards, sightseeing and so much more. The Rushes itself, has so much of this to offer our visitors and guests. Besides
of course, boating on Kangaroo Lake, the trails that the Wilderness Foundation maintains are such an important part of
what The Rushes is. The Wilderness Foundation does such an amazing job, all through the help of their dedicated
volunteers, to preserve the trails so everyone can enjoy hiking, snowshoeing and cross-country skiing. Along with the
trails they maintain the butterfly habitat and monitor many bird houses. Their dedication and hard work make this beautiful
area easy for all to enjoy. They should all be commended for this!
I invite you to come see for yourself the serene beauty that our trails have to offer and possibly become a volunteer or
make a cash donation. All visitors are welcome; you do not need to be staying on the property to enjoy our trails.
Sincerely;
Linda Roberts
General Manager
The Rushes

2019 Work Dates
Mark your calendars for the following 2019 RWF work dates. You can pick one, two or three of the days to
help.
Week 42 - October 22, 23, 24, 2019
Special arrangements have been made with Julie’s Park Café & Motel in Fish Creek for a direct corporate billing. The
hours are about 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. the first two days, and 9:00 A.M. to noon on the third day. If interested and can
help please contact The Rushes at: frontdesk@therushes.co
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